
CANADA

AURORA KLONDIKE EXPERIENCE (TOUR CODE: 11867)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Whitehorse

TRAVEL PERIODS

04 Jan 24 - 22 Mar 24 & 04
Sep 24 - 23 Oct 24 & 08 Jan 25
- 22 Mar 25

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

This itinerary reveals the history of Yukon's frontier towns and dramatic landscapes, whilst on the hunt for the Northern Lights.

Highlights

Start your discovery surrounded by beautiful wilderness in the Yukon’s capital: Whitehorse. In the evening, venture out with your professional

guide to view the ethereal display of coloured lights shimmering across the night sky known as Aurora Borealis.

Continue to Dawson City where you will experience one of the last great gold rushes, and connect with the region’s deep-rooted First Nation

Cultures. In addition, each night you will have the opportunity to hunt the Northern Lights with our expert guide from the Klondike region. Fly back

to Whitehorse where your journey comes to an end.

VIEW PACKAGE

Winter

Cultural

Learn about the history of the gold in Dawson City with expert local guides.•

Discover what makes the Yukon unlike any other place in the world•

Explore the city of Whitehorse, including the paddle wheeler SS Klondike during your day of leisure.•

An unforgettable experience awaits you as you witness the world famous Yukon Aurora Borealis.•

Aurora Centre | Credit: Arctic Range

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Canada/Aurora-Klondike-Experience
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/Winter
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/cultural


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Whitehorse

Arrive in Whitehorse and take a complimentary shuttle to your hotel. At check-in, your Winter Clothing Package will be

waiting for you. Take the remainder of the day to explore the local sights and sounds of this frontier city. In the evening,

your guide will pick you up at your hotel to venture out under the nightscape to view the dancing waves of colours painted

across the sky on your first Aurora Borealis / Northern Lights excursion. 

Overnight stay in Whitehorse .

3 nights in Whitehorse•

2 nights in Dawson City•

Return flights from Whitehorse to Dawson City•

Return Airport Shuttle in Whitehorse•

Return Airport Shuttle in Dawson City•

4 nightly guided Aurora Viewing excursions•

City and Goldfields of Dawson Tour•

Historic Dawson City Walking Tour•

Dawson City Museum Admission•

Winter rental clothing package•
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Whitehorse

A day free at leisure in Whitehorse. Explore this northern city on your own or take an optional dog sledding tour. Enjoy an

evening Aurora Borealis viewing excursion. 

Overnight stay in Whitehorse .

Whitehorse Dawson City

Take a complimentary shuttle to Whitehorse Airport, board your morning flight to Dawson City where you are met and

transferred to your hotel. Over the next two days, your guide will take you on several guided tours, including a City and

Goldfields Tour, a visit to Dawson City Museum including admission, and a Dawson City Historic Walking Tour. In addition,

each night will include a guided Northern Lights Viewing Tour. 

Overnight stay in Dawson City.

WHITEHORSE
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AURORA VIEWING CENTRE | CREDIT: ARCTIC RANGE
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Dawson City Whitehorse

After a leisurely morning in Dawson City, you are transferred to the airport for your midday flight back to Whitehorse. Upon

arrival in Whitehorse, take a complimentary shuttle to your hotel. The remainder of the day is free to either further explore

the city, or enjoy the amenities of your hotel.

Overnight stay in Whitehorse .

Whitehorse

Today your Northern Experience comes to an end.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

DAWSON CITY | CREDIT: GOVERNMENT OF YUKON
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WHITEHORSE | CREDIT: GOVERNMENT OF YUKON
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French & English

LOCAL CURRENCY

Canadian Dollars

Excluded

Wednesday departures only.•

Autumn Season operates from 04 September to 23 October.•

Winter Season operates from 08 January to 19 March.•

Minimum age requirement is 5 years old.•

Please note that the tour schedule is subject to change based on weather or other circumstances beyond the supplier ’s control.•

Blackout dates may apply during festive season.•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


